Tunable diode laser absorption spectroscopy has been applied to the determination of gas phase hydrogen peroxide in ambient air with sub-ppbv (parts per billion by volume) detection limits for measurement times of the order of minutes. The methods for calibrating the instrument and for assuring the absence of spectroscopic and sampling interferences at the level of our present detection limits are described. Ambient air monitoring with our system indicates that the hydrogen peroxide mixing ratio is often < 0.3 ppbv. Five-minute average mixing ratios of up to 2.9 ppbv have been measured at sites in southwestern Ontario, Canada, during the summer months of 1984 and 1985, while the highest 1-hour average value observed was 2.1 ppbv.
INTRODUCTION
Hydrogen peroxide is believed to be the most important oxidant in the aqueous phase conversion of S(IV) to S(VI) [Penkett et al., 1979; Middleton et al., 1980] and is therefore directly involved in the chemical transformations leading to the acidification of precipitation. Although formed mainly in the gas phase, H20 2 is highly soluble. Reliable measurements of H202 in both the gas and the aqueous phases in the troposphere are therefore essential for the understanding of the processes involved in acid deposition.
Atmospheric hydrogen peroxide is mostly formed by the recombination of hydroperoxy, HO2, radicals. During the daytime, photoiysis oI H2t) 2 produces the Ht) radical, which is recognized to be a key species in atmospheric chemistry. Measurements of H202 mixing ratios in tropospheric air are therefore also important for understanding the behavior of the odd hydrogen radicals [Logan et al., 1980] . Despite its importance, relatively few measurements of this species in the gas phase have been reported. Bufalini Heikes, 1984] . In addition, the aqueous trap methods may suffer from SO2 interferences [Heikes et al., 1982] and from interference by organic peroxides, which are also expected to be present in tropospheric air [Logan et al., 1980] . Although progress has been made in overcoming these artifacts (A. L. Lazrus, private communi-Direct measurement of H202 in the gas phase avoids these artifacts effects. Kley and Stone [1978] proposed a method based on the VUV photolysis of H202 to yield excited OH radicals which could be sensitively detected by their fluorescence, but so far this method has not been implemented. The feasibility of H202 measurements by kilometer path length Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy was assessed by Tuazon et al. [1980] and by Hanst et al. [1982] , with resulting estimates of detection limits between 40 and 100 ppbv.
The tunable diode laser absorption spectrometer (TDLAS) method fulfils the requirement of detecting H20 2 directly in the gas phase, removing the possibility of such artifacts as may occur in the aqueous trapping methods. In addition, the method has other advantages for monitoring atmospheric in H202; this paper shows that it can provide sensitive measurements (sub-ppbv detection limits) with averaging times of a few minutes, and a further advantage is its very high specificity towards the target molecule by virtue of the high spectral resolution employed. Unlike methods which depend on the chemical properties of the molecule, no special procedures are required to avoid interferences from, for example, organic peroxides.
EXPERIMENTAL
The TDLAS method takes advantage of the high monochromaticity and rapid tunability of Pb salt diode lasers to measure absorptions arising from single rotational-vibrational lines in the mid infrared spectrum of a molecule. In order to facilitate the measurement of very low optical densities (< 10-5) at line center and to reduce the chances of overlap between absorption lines, reduced pressures (•25 torr) are used to minimize pressure broadening of the rotational lines. The atmospheric sample is pumped rapidly at the reduced pressure through a White cell, which also provides the necessary long optical path lengths (about 40 m in our present instrument). A description of our original system has been published previously [Hastie et al., 1983] , and details of our improved TDLAS systems for trace atmospheric gas monitoring will be provided elsewhere (G. W. Harris et al., unpublished manuscript, 1986).
Application of the TDLAS method to the quantitative measurement of a particular species requires effort in three areas: (1) the selection and characterization of a suitable diode laser and of laser operating conditions; (2) the development and validation of a calibration method, and (3) the establishment of sampling procedures. I  I  !  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  !  I  I  1  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1   I  2  3  4  5  I  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  I0  I  2  3  4 One possible exception is the case of very intense lines arising from species which have large and variable mixing r. atios (such as water vapor) which may cause a degradation in detection limit even if the interfering line is centered outside the window. This is because the Lorentzian "tail" of the intense line may have significant optical density in the window and as the mixing ratio of the interfering species varies the shape of the background spectrum will alter. If this occurs, the precision of background subtraction will be degraded and will result in poorer detection limits. This effect will not, however, lead to a false identification of the target molecule.
Chance interferences are readily identified. Since the laser is scanned across a wavelength region contained the target absorption line, line shape information, and the exact line center position are determined. Interference resulting from partial overlap of an absorption line with the target line is immediately apparent from' the line shape. Such interferences, and even the rare cases of exact overlap (line centers identical to +_ 10-3 cm-x), can be. studied by changing the concentration of the target gas in the sampled air as well as by inspection of spectra arising from ambient air from which the target molecule has been removed ("scrubbed"). Any interferences will be reflected in a lack of linearity of the instrument response toward added H202. If, in any of these procedures, interfering absorption lines are detected, that particular absorption line is abandoned and another absorption line is selected. ß An unequivocal test for the absence of interferences is afforded by comparison of the mixing ratios calculated from several separate absorption lines. There is a vanishingly small probability that any interfering gas (or gases) could have exact overlap and identical ratios of line strengths as the target gas at each wavelength. In the case of H202 we have identified five different lines which pass all the above tests for freedom from interference. As pointed out above, it was not necessary to spectroscopically assign each of these lines for this test, nor to determine their exact wavelengths. The procedure for calibrating the TDLAS for ambient HeOe measurements is addition of a known flow of the target gas to a known flow of air at the ambient air-sampling inlet. In this way the sensitivity of the complete system is calibrated directly in terms of ambient H2Oe mixing ratio and exact knowledge of instrumental factors, such as the relationships between the magnitude of the 2f signal (signal detected at twice the modulation frequency, f) and optical density in the White cell or of the factors governing the line width of the absorption line and of the 2f line, is not required so long as such factors are held constant.
The calibration method will also compensate for any firstorder surface processes affecting the throughput efficiency of the sampling system. Higher-order effects (if present) would be best accounted for when the mixing ratio of the added calibration "spike" is comparable to the mixing ratio of the target gas in ambient air. For H202 the ambient mixing ratio is low, and this requirement must be compromised by the need to maintain calibration precision. Calibration is performed on mix- which has caused problems with impinger methods for ambient air-monitoring purposes does not occur when pure nitrogen is used as carrier gas [Heikes, 1984] . The H20: permeation rate may be calculated from the absorbance measurement and the collection time.
Repeated measurements of the permeation rate from individual permeation sources over a period of several months showed a decrease of 10-20% per month. The devices were recalibrated at least weekly during measurement periods and were refilled with fresh solution if the permeation rate fell below the desired range.
Materials Tests and Sampling Procedures
Since H202 may readily decompose on reactive surfaces, all materials to be used in the parts of the instrument contacted by the gas flow were tested for inertness toward H20 2. Preliminary screening was performed by inserting the material in the gas stream between the permeation device and the TiCI,• impinger and noting any changes in the concentration. The H20 e mixing ratios were in the low-ppmv range for these tests and the gas flow rates were 10-50 standard mL min-•. The second method uses a computer-automated procedure.
Two successive background spectra of scrubbed ambient air are acquired, and one is subtracted from the other. The detection limit is then determined by the results of the least squares fit of a calibration spectrum to the residual. This procedure is illustrated in Figure 5 . The top plot shows a calibration spectrum due to 8.0 ppbv H202 both before and after background subtraction. The bottom plot shows a background spectrum and the result of subtracting two such background spectra acquired sequentially. The fitting procedure yields an estimate of the detection limit of 0.56 ppbv for the data shown in spectra. No H202 could be detected during these measurements, even with hourly detection limit averages as low as 0.3 ppbv. This implies that the H202 mixing ratios were below this level on the measurement days.
Positive identification and measurements of H202 were made in southwestern Ontario during the period June 26 and July 8, 1984. These measurements were part of a mission conducted by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment to study air in the vicinity of the petrochemical plants at Sarnia, Ontario. Our TDLAS system made measurements of a number of components during this period, and the H202 mixing ratios were above our detection limits during 7 of the 11 measurement days. Figure 6 shows the averaged ambient air spectrum in a wavelength interval of approximately 10-2 cm-x centered at the H202 absorption line at 1284.2044 cm-x and obtained over a 43-min monitoring period on July 3, 1984. The ambient H20 2 mixing ratio giving rise to this spectrum is 2.09 q-0.24 ppbv. Such data represent the first unambiguous spectroscopic measurements of atmospheric H202 in the gas phase.
The averages of the observed H20 2 mixing ratios obtained in each 24-hour period of the study period ranged from <0.3 to 1.5 ppbv. It should be noted that these values are not actual 24-hour averages, since our monitoring was neither continuous nor carried out on a consistent schedule each day. While the TDLAS normally operates quite reliably in the field, giving data coverage of 80-90%, our data coverage on H20 • during this study was much lower, since a considerable amount of time was spent in investigating and improving instrument performance during this exploratory program. A full report on the results of this mission including our H20 2 measurements will be the subject of a future publication. H202 has been positively identified in suburban air and measured at mixing ratios of up to 2.9 ppbv. We used extended signal averaging (of the order of 1 hour) to consistently achieve detection limits as low as 0.3 ppbv. Measurements of suburban air indicate that the H202 mixing ratios are below this limit for much of the time, in contrast to earlier reports. Better performance must therefore be achieved if this system is to obtain measurements over the full range of ambient H20: mixing ratios with good time resolution. An upgraded TDLAS system capable of these tasks has been designed and constructed and is at present undergoing evaluation.
The H20: mixing ratios which we have measured to date are much lower than the 40-180 and 10-30 ppbv reported by Bufalini et al. [1972] and by Kok et al. [1978a] for polluted sites. Generally, they are also lower than the 1.2-2.6 ppbv reported by Kok [1980] 
